SME's highly qualified, certified inspectors are knowledgeable with the MDOT MQAP Manual and are already performing inspections in many of the local fabrication shops in the Midwest. Our team can save you time and money by sharing resources with our other inspection projects, then prepare the comprehensive final document package with everything from inspection reports to Buy America documentation.

STEEL FABRICATION SHOPS

Our skilled CWI and NDT certified specialists oversee the steel fabrication process from start to finish, including verification of welds and slip critical connections, and steel traceability. Additionally, SME's in-house laboratories can perform testing on hardware, bolts and other materials.

Below is a representative list of steel fabrication shops we visit regularly:

**Alabama**
- Bailey Bridges - Ft Payne, AL
- Steward Machine Company - Birmingham, AL

**Arkansas**
- AFCO Steel - Little Rock, AR

**Georgia**
- Southern Steel Fabrication - Peachtree City, GA
- Steward Machine Company - Bainbridge, GA

**Illinois**
- American Stair Corporation - Romeoville, IL
- Industrial Steel Construction - Hodgkins, IL
- Porter Piping - Addison, IL
- Rohn Products LLC - Peoria, IL
- Industrial Steel Construction - Galena, IL
- M & M Manufacturing - Elburn, IL
- Midwest Steel - Chicago, IL
- Midwest Steel Fabricators - Kalamazoo, MI
- Morin Iron Works - Rockford, IL
- Power Process Piping - Elkhart, IN
- Robert Mayer Inc - Crown Point, IN
- Nucor Building Systems - Hammond, IN
- Truss & Panel - South Bend, IN
- Miles Steel - Hammond, IN
- Wabash Steel - Vincennes, IN

**Indiana**
- Industrial Steel Construction - Gary, IN
- Lenex Steel Company - Terre Haute, IN
- Munster Steel Company - Hammond, IN
- Nucor Building Systems - Waterloo, IN
- Wabash Steel - Vincennes, IN

**Kansas**
- Maico Industries - Ellsworth, KS
- Preston Refrigeration - Kansas City, KS

**Michigan**
- Alberici Constructors - Livonia, MI
- Aristeo Construction - Livonia, MI
- Austin Company - Portage, MI
- B & A Structural Steel - Chesterfield, MI
- Bristol Steel - Davison, MI
- Builders Iron - Sparta, MI
- Cadillac Iron - Oxford, MI
- Cardinal Fabricating - Jackson and Williamston, MI
- Casadei Structural Steel - Sterling Heights, MI
- Cass Erectors - Livonia, MI
- Commercial Contracting Corporation - Auburn Hills, MI
- Cox Brothers Machining - Jackson, MI
- Davis Iron Works - Walled Lake, MI
- Dearborn Midwest Conveyor - Taylor, MI
- Delta Steel - Saginaw, MI
- Douglas Steel - Lansing, MI
- FCC Inc - Caledonia, MI
- Ferguson Steel - Port Huron, MI
- Future Fabricating - Warren, MI
- Genzink Steel - Holland, MI
- H & G Steel Fabrication - Grand Ledge, MI
- Lamar Construction Company - Hudsonville, MI
- Marne Steel - Marne, MI
- MBM Fabricators - Romulus, MI
- Merrill Fabricators - Alma, MI
- Michael Fabricators - Brownstown, MI
- Midwest Steel - Detroit, MI
- Midwest Steel Fabricators - Kalamazoo, MI
- Moran Iron Works - Onaway, MI
- Nelson Iron Works - Detroit, MI
- Power Process Piping - Plymouth, MI
- Raven Iron Works - Livonia, MI
- Ross Structural Steel - Detroit, MI
- Sanilac Steel - Marlette, MI
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Michigan (cont’d)
- Service Iron Works - South Lyon, MI
- Steel Supply and Engineering - Kalamazoo, MI
- Structural Standards - Sparta, MI
- Van Dellen Steel - Dutton, MI
- Vertex Steel - Milford, MI

Minnesota
- Contech Bridge - Alexandria, MN
- Millerbernd Manufacturing Company - Winsted, MN

Missouri
- Hillsdale Fabricators - St Louis, MO
- Merrill Iron & Steel - Springfield, MO

Nebraska
- Drake-Williams Steel - Omaha, NE
- Valmont Industries - Valley, NE

Nevada
- Scougal Rubber - McCarran, NV

New York
- R J Watson - Alden, NY
- Watson Bowman Acme Corporation - Buffalo, NY

Ohio
- Art Iron - Toledo, OH
- DS Brown Company - North Baltimore, OH
- Humble Construction - Bellefontaine, OH
- Kilroy Steel - Cleveland, OH
- Southern Ohio Fabricators - Cincinnati, OH
- Tarrier Steel Company - Columbus, OH
- Thomas Steel - Belview, OH
- Union Metals Corporation - Canton, OH

Oklahoma
- W & W Steel - Oklahoma City, OK

Pennsylvania
- American Bridge Company - Pittsburgh, PA
- Oakdale Iron Works - Oakdale, PA
- Sippel Steel Fab - Ambridge, PA

Tennessee
- Beverly Steel - Knoxville, TN

Virginia
- Big R Bridge - Abingdon, VA

Wisconsin
- Anderson Bridges LLC - Colfax, WI
- Merrill Iron & Steel Inc - Schofield, WI
- Veritas Steel LLC - Eau Claire and Wausau, WI

Canada
- Burnco Manufacturing Inc - Concord, Ontario
- Canan Steel - St Gedeon, Quebec
- Drytec Trans-Canada Inc - Terrebonne, Quebec
- Manacor International - Terrebonne, Quebec

Mexico
- Corey - Gudalajara, Jalisco
- Emycsa - Aquiles Serdán, Chihuahua and El Marquez, Queretaro
- Midwest Steel - Gudalajara, Jalisco

CONCRETE FABRICATION SHOPS
SME has certified inspectors (PCI, ACI, MCA 1 and MCA 2) for precast and pre-stressed inspections. Our team has built relationships with fabrication shops throughout Indiana, Michigan and Ohio, as well as shops across the United States.

Below is a representative list of concrete fabrication shops we visit regularly:

Illinois
- Avan Precast - Lynwood, IL

Indiana
- Core Slab - Indianapolis, IN
- Prestress Services Industries - Decatur, IN

Kansas
- Stresscrete Group - Atchison, KS

Michigan
- ADL - Portland, MI
- International Precast - Detroit, MI
- Kerkstra Precast - Grandville, MI
- Mack Industries - White Lake, MI
- Northern Concrete Pipe - Bay City, MI
- Peninsula Prestress - Wyoming, MI
- Premarc Corporation - Grand Rapids, MI
- Mega Precast - Shelby Township, MI
- Stress-Con Industries - Kalamazoo and Zilwaukee, MI
- UP Concrete Pipe - Escanaba, MI

Ohio
- Mack Industries - Valley City, OH
- Norwalk Concrete Industries - Norwalk, OH